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Fear is something that every socialmovement has to deal with, whether insituations of severe repression or in relativelyopen societies. Discussing fear under thePinochet dictatorship, the Chilean socialcommentator Manuel Antonio Garretónreferred to two archetypal childhood fears:the fear of the dog that bites, and the fear ofthe darkened room. The specific threat thatwe can see, assess and work out how tohandle, and the generalised threat of anunknown  a room where something badmight be waiting for you. In a dictatorship orunder an occupation, the presence of fear istangible  yet there are always episodeswhere somehow people overcome that fearand take action. In relatively open societies,the fears may not be so obvious  yet they arethere, somehow always a factor inmaintaining obedience and conformity, ininhibiting people from questioning authority orsometimes simply from being who we want tobe.
With the help of people who care for us, wecan generally overcome these archetypalchildhood fears  either those people are withus or they help us know what to do. And it'smore or less the same with social action either through togetherness and solidarity, orthrough personally preparing ourselves,people in social movements overcome thebarrier to action. When we have themotivation, and when we believe we are

doing right, we find ways to put fear in itsplace. And we do this not just once in ourlives, but repeatedly in a variety of situations,and against a range of threats. We see theexample of someone else, and learn from it.We feel a passion, a hope or a desperationthat 'drives out fear'. We find some shields, orsometimes we ourselves can serve asshields, a little bit of protection, going placestogether, making sure there will be witnessesto an action. We keep open 'safe places',somewhere to retreat and regroup. We findways of turning the threat against those whomake it  we 'name the violence', record therepression, and publicise it in order toundermine the legitimacy of thoseresponsible for it.
I say 'we' because every activist  even thosewhose physical wellbeing is not in danger has moments of fear and times when theyhave to assess risks. And I say 'we' because,as Barbara Deming used to say, by listeningto each other's stories and by acting insolidarity and playing our part in exposingviolence and brutality, 'we are all part of oneanother'.
Repression alone is weak
Looking at fear from the point of the view ofthose who hold power, nobody can rule forlong by fear alone. Even dictatorships andeven occupations

Editorial
As Howard notes in hisintroduction, all socialmovements feel fear. This isoften engendered by repression.However, there are ways toovercome them. This edition ofBroken Rifle looks at variousexperiences of fear andrepression, and how they can beaddressed.
Abraham and Myungjin's articlesremind of us the personalimplications of repression.Myungjin gives a powerfulaccount of how he coped afteran eighteenmonth prisonsentence in South Korea.Abraham speaks of the fear theEritrean diaspora feels inspeaking out against the regime.Members of this community findmutual support andempowerment online.
Miguel's piece also points to theuse of social networking inbringing people together  in thiscase the 15M movement inSpain.
Will and Ruth tell us how theirrespective movements  in theUK and Israel  have respondedto direct state repression, givingexamples of investigation andinfiltration.
In Christine's contribution, weread about the role ofinternational solidarity throughaccompaniment. This themecontinues in Hannah's article, asshe explores fears sheexperienced as an observer inthe occupied Palestinianterritories.
Sarah writes about the power ofinternational grouptogroupsupport, in her case betweenGermany and Belarus.
Finally, Owen's article examinesthe repression that can occurwithin activist movements which produces a different kindof fear.
We hope that this collection ofexperiences will give you ideasof how to counter fear andrepression in your own contexts.

Owen Everett & Hannah Brock
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rely on more than repression  they needsources of support, internally or externally.Today, Palestinians are resisting not justthe violence of Israeli occupation,settlement and expansion, but also theefforts of those who they perceive astrying to 'normalise' the situation  that is,to hide the criminality of Israeli policybehind a cloak of 'normality'. The Pinochetdictatorship in Chile became notorious forits ruthless attempt to eradicate allorganised opposition. This reign of terrorwas laying the foundation for asubsequent phase  repression andtorture would continue but with a facadeof 'normalisation' where capitalistprosperity would be presented as one ofthe benefits of 'strong government'. Such'normalisation' required ceding somesocial space for people to organise, whichin turn entailed risks for the regime thatnew forms of opposition would emerge.
Pinochet's dictatorship was eventually oneof the more than 20 authoritarian regimesto be toppled since 1979 by mainlyunarmed movements of 'people power'.These episodes have been studied notjust by researchers interested in civilresistance but also by the remainingauthoritarian leaderships. They recognisethat overt state repression is a twoedgedsword. It is meant to be a sign of strength,intimidating opponents and especiallypotential opponents. Yet it also indicatesweakness, not least the regime's failure toconvince the population to internaliserestrictions. The most severe measures ofstate repression against unarmedprotesters  massacres, murders andtorture  often prove to be counterproductive. This is not automatic  itusually requires movement action inactivating new sectors or new forms ofopposition. It often takes time, requiringmovement persistence. The end result,however, is likely to be that regimeviolence against unarmed protestersundermines the regime's own legitimacy.
The changing face of repression
In most of the world, the days of nakedmilitary dictatorship have gone. In LatinAmerica, it seemed that the 2009Honduras coup was turning back theclock, but in contrast June's'parliamentary coup' in Paraguaymaintained its legal facade  the traditionalauthoritarian right returned to powerthrough constitutional manoeuvringwithout overt recourse to direct militaryintervention.
Putin's Russia has been used as anexample of how authoritarian leadershave become more sophisticated inhandling dissent. The opposition's utterfailure electorally  at national andprovincial level  showed the success oftechnocratic strategies of 'managingdemocracy' and strengthening the centresof power on which the regime depends.

Repression and intimidation remain, yet itis more selective  not least thecombination of assassinations ofinvestigative journalists and directpressure on media outlets. Dissent is also'channeled', especially into governmentcontrolled 'nongovernmentalorganisations', and so contained. It is notclear where the current crackdown fits intothis  perhaps it is a question of timing andopportunism, bashing the opposition whilethey're weak, and making an example ofPussy Riot, a feminist punk banddisapproved of by most of the population.
In societies with a longer tradition ofrepresentative democracy, the patterns ofrepression have been changing also.Since the announced 'war on terror', therehas been less of what used to be called'repressive tolerance'. Many movementscomplain of 'the criminalisation of protest'.Indeed, often police have orders to punishprotesters simply for turning up ondemonstrations, using pepper spray or'kettling', a supposed crowd controltechnique called which has now beenruled lawful by the European Court ofJustice ('kettling'  sometimes called'corralling'  involves confining protestersin a restricted space, usually with just oneexit, sometimes none). Meanwhile, in theanti'austerity' demonstrations in Greeceand in Spain (where I live), it seems thatriot police have a licence to carry outviolence more freely than since the daysof dictatorship. The activities of 'infiltrators'and agents provocateurs pose otherproblems for movements.
Should we see this kind of repression as asign of weakness? Potentially. In variouscountries, already some police complainabout being used to do the state's or the

banks' or the nuclear industry's dirty work:for instance, German police deployedagainst the Castor demonstrations tomake sure nuclear waste trains can reachGorleben, or Spain's largest police union,which condemns the use of police inhouse evictions.
One of the keys to nonviolent strategy isestablishing groups and through themmovements which put people in touchwith their own sources of power  thepower of communicating, of organisingand building support, of opening socialspaces, of refusing or disrupting what iswrong and of showing an alternative. Towithstand repression and to handle otherfears, these groups need solidarity,members taking care of each other. Theyalso need a spirit of learning, whichmeans the flexibility to adapt to thechanging situation, and to draw lessonsfrom their own actions or events thataffect them. Such groups are then in aposition to carry out effective forms ofnonviolent defiance that steer a coursebetween submission or bravadoposturing. Ultimately we all need hopethat the inhuman shall not triumph.
Herded into a football stadium in Santiagode Chile in 1973, shortly before he waskilled the singer Victor Jara composed hislast poem:
...Within these four walls only a numberexistswhich does not progress,which slowly will wish more and more fordeath.But suddenly my conscience awakesand I see that this tide has no heartbeat,only the pulse of machines...Howard Clark

Fear and repression of campaignersand how best to deal with these
The East African nation of Eritrea is amongstthe highest refugeeproducing countries in theworld. There are a number of reasons for this.People flee from 'national service', or as itcould be called, 'a campaign of forced labour orslavery'. Or, they leave because of the lack offreedom of expression  the imprisonment ofjournalists, government Ministers and Generalsin 2001 in particular made Eritreans lose theirconfidence in their ruling party.
Some who have left the country have joinedcampaigns against the dictatorship in Eritrea.They do so at great cost: they face social,political and personal rejection  from thegovernment, from their families and fromsupporters of the regime.
In Eritrea, there is no freedom of speech, nofreedom of worship or organisation, and noright to refuse military service. To speak aboutthese abuses in public is frightening for manyEritreans.Although the proclamation of 1994 states thatmilitary service is 18 months in duration, inreality it can be unlimited. Some of my friendsand relatives are still in the army after ten yearsor more. However it has been a challenge formany Eritreans to oppose this. Many remainpassive, despite all the inhumane treatment.Those of us who are engaged in campaignshave been suffering from fear regarding thesocial, political and personal repressions of thiswork. But why all those challenges of fear? Iwill try to pin point some of the reasons.
There are many reasons why Eritreans inDiaspora fear expressing their true attitudestowards the policy of the regime. In the EritreanDiaspora, there are some fanatic Eritreans whoblindly support the dictatorial policies of thegovernment. Some are exfighters forindependence, who left the country soon after itwas achieved. Others were supporters of thearmed Eritrean People's Liberation Front, whichfought until 1991. Those people have notexperienced the present Eritrea, under therepressive single party 'Peoples’ Front forDemocracy and Justice' (PFDJ).Some are members of PFDJ, or they areorganized by the Eritrean security office (underEmbassies or Consulates) to disrupt the actionof campaigners or attack any campaigner,physically or morally. The motive of thesupporters can be private interest, or theymight wish to act against anyone who opposesthe government’s policy. Those people have aproblem differentiating between thegovernment as an institution, the country ofEritrea, and the concerns of the Eritreanpeople. For them, anything against the presentgovernment’s policy is against Eritrea, oragainst Eritrea's independence. They refer tothe martyrdom of 65,000 fighters, thedisappearance of thousands of civilians, and

the distruction of people's property. But the socalled martyrs were fighting for the freedom ofthe Eritrean people from all kinds of injusticeand abuses – abuses that are now commonunder the current Eritrean administration.
For many centuries, Eritrea was notindependent. The country was an Italian colonyfrom 1890—1941, under British authority from1941—1952, and under Ethiopian rule from1952—1991. Although the independence of thecountry is guaranteed after the UN supervisedreferendum of 1993, for political reasons thegovernment propagates the idea that Ethiopiarepresents a current threat.The machine of fear and intimidation is used 24hours a day by the Eritrean government and itssupporters, making people live in a state offear. The system pretends through its radiochannels that the country is threatened byoutsiders and insiders, sponsored by thosewho are against Eritrea, and against Eritreanindependence.
The other problem is the fear of threats andharrassment by the government against thefamilies of campaigners, and those whoescaped successfully from military service andemigrated. The families of people who havemigrated have been punished, either by beingtaken to prison, or by being fined 50.000 Nakfa(Eritrean currency)  $5.000  a figure that istotally unaffordable for an Eritrean farmer.Diaspora campaigners also fear social rejectionby the Eritrean community. They face socialrejection at community events: at holiday times,weddings and other social ceremonies.Moreover, if someone is campaigning againstthe bad policies of the government, he/she canface rejection/isolation from his/her ownbrothers and sisters and the whole extendedfamily, in everyday life. A family conflict canalso occur when there is disagreementbetween couples/partners. This might lead to afamily conflict which can also affect theirchildren. So, some people prefer not to beinvolved in any action against the government.Many Eritreans also fear of losing their identity.The regime taxes 2% of the income ofEritreans in the Diaspora. Anyone who can’tpay, or is not willing to pay, will not be able toget any basic citizen services back in Eritrea.This can even include obtaining your birthcertificate, academic certificates or any otherlegal document from the governmentcontrolledoffice. In other words, there have no possibilityof legally staying in Eritrea. The 2% taxt andadditional payments ordered by thegovernment are always put as preconditions forobtaining government services.
How to deal with fearChallenging the fear and repression ofcampaigners is not an easy matter. It requires acommitment and determination from activists.

Image: A 1980s 'lightning' nonviolent action under the Pinochet dictatorship, as peoplebegan to overcome their fear: Santiago, Chile. Photo: Archives of Roberta Bacic
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'Symbolically definingspace: Cacarica's "Wireof Life"'In the late 1990s, Afro Colombians living in BajoAtrato were displaced bymilitary and paramilitarygroups, who had the dualobjective of establishingmilitary control and exploiting the land. The displacedpopulation initially lived inrefuges, but with thesupport of local and international organisations, theybegan a campaign to returnto their lands. Regrouping,they established CAVIDA the 'Communities of SelfDetermination, Life andDignity'  and lived in twosettlements together.CAVIDA nurtured a prolonged process ofresistance. One of theirobjectives was to avoidmilitary and paramilitaryaccess to the settlements.The community built a fencesurrounding them, withsmall wooden posts andthree single strands ofbarbed wire, little more thana meter high. They called itthe malla de vida (wire oflife). It sounds like a frailobstacle, in an armedconflict in the jungle withhundreds of soldierssurrounding them. But thefence, despite its structuralweakness, became a pointof reference for the army,who frequently alluded to it,saying that when ordered todo so, they would enter andremove it. All this fromoutside the fence.The fence was perceived asa reality and a problem, notan insignificant detail. Thecontrol of access it providedwas symbolic, yet it wasrepresentative of the spacefor resistance thecommunity had acquired.The fence acquiredmeaning on beingrecognised by those outsideit, and in turn, fed the notionof a community space, forthose inside and outside thefence.The people remained thetarget of pressure andattacks, and the risk of anew displacementpersisted. Yet, as one tacticin an ambitious strategy, themalla de vida offered asymbol of the safe space forwhich the community wasstruggling.continued on page 4
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Overcoming trauma
Dealing with the memories from prison
The invisible prison after prison
Reading a newspaper recently, I cameacross the words of some young girls wholeft home: 'If I want to survive I should nottrust people'. These are the exact words Irepeatedly heard while I was in prison.
I didn't write after I got released. I wantedto, but it felt too hard. Although I sensedsomething simmering inside me, I was notable to figure out what it was. I felthelpless; I couldn't be bothered to doanything. I didn't want to meet people.Those were the times when I wasobsessed with the thought of stayingalone. I felt like I had forgotten how tohave equal relationships. I wasoverwhelmed by the fear of how I wouldbe accepted by others. I didn't doanything that might have caused loss tome either. I've asked myself if I am usingthe fact that I was in prison as an excuseto cover up who I really am. What if prisonis not different from society at all, and Iwas just bewildered to be thrown out tothe wild reality I had not recognisedbefore?
I kept trying to analyse myself, but it wasdifficult to think objectively. Or perhaps Iwas avoiding doing so by telling myselfhypnotically that I was doing OK. I did notwant to appear to be playing the victim.
What I am left with  the memoriesfrom my experience in prison
I have come to reflect on what types of

relationship I experienced in prison, whatkinds of memories I am left with, and howthey have caused me to remain helpless.Is it natural to become as I am nowwithout spending time in prison?
I have tried to identify the origin of myavoidance of relationships. There are twoattitudes that I have acquired from mytime in prison: reservation in showinghospitality to others, and the belief that Imust take things on on my own. They areconnected: as long as I have no intentionof making gestures of goodwill to others, Idon't expect to receive hospitality fromthem. Thus, I seek to survive on my own.
Several experiences in the totally newenvironment of prison made meaccustomed to 'reading' others. I neededto know whether my cellmates were onmy side or enemies, so as to protectmyself. As I got better at reading others, Ibecame more defensive regardingrelationships. I usually hesitated inappearing frienly for fear that I might beconsidered weak and/or manipulated.This could be called a strategy of showingindifference. Eventually I came tointernalise the pretence of not recognisingothers' hardship. Instead of approachingpeople, I wanted them to approach me; Iblamed and judged those who did not.The next step was to fall into a viciouscircle of blaming myself for not being theperson I would have hoped to be. Iassume that this is the origin of mycurrent aversion to meeting people.

I tried to deal with problems on my ownout of consideration for those who wouldsupport me outside prison and who mightget worried if I let them know about mydifficulties. However, after futher troublewith both with guards and other prisoners,I realised that it was kind of inevitable thatI tackled problems on my own to survive. Ishrank more and more with the thoughtthat I could not trust others because it waslikely that I would get hurt if I did. It waseasier to decide things for myself than tocommunicate; I came to avoid the fuss orconflict that might have occurred frominteracting with cellmates.
Still not out of prison
After getting released, I encountered anew challenge when I participated in anonviolent training for trainers. There wasone session called 'Buddy Time'. I wouldhave liked to break the wall around myheart by showing unconditionalfriendliness to my buddy, who I had nevermet before. During the session hereceived a call telling him that his relativehad died. He asked me for a lift: I was ina dilemma because I wanted to help himbut it would have meant missing the restof the workshop. Someone told me tostay. I froze. I got cold feet and startedshivering rapidly. I was unable to remainthere. A few days later I found out that theperson who told me to stay had only beentrying to help: they didn't order, theyadvised me, thinking I would benefit morefrom doing so. Reflecting on the

continued on page 5

Many Eritrean human right activists havebeen working individually and in anorganised way in the form of civicsocieties in different countries. Despite allthe personal and organisationalchallenges, in the last 11 years they havetried their best to face the reality in Eritreaand speak out publicly. Those actionsopened the door for many Eritreans tobreak the yoke of fear and repression.Through the limited media organised byEritreans, activists have been workinghard against social rejections and havecontributed in showing how Eritreansshould face the government in Eritrea.
Hundreds of thousands of articles andblogs have been published in the last fewyears. The number of websites and radioprogrammes (available on satellite andthe internet, as well as short wave radios),are increasing from season to season.Thousands of Eritreans that oppose thepolicies of the government arecommunicating on Facebook, following

what is going on in Eritrea. Everyday,especially during the weekends,thousands of Eritrean activists are onPaltalk rooms (an internet chat service),discussing the current affairs of thecountry. Unlike 11 years ago, there arenow many high ranking exmembers ofthe PFDJ who are ready to share theirexperiences, and expose the true natureof ruling party to the new generation.
Moreover, civic societies are organisingdemonstrations in almost every majorPFDJ meeting, conference and seminar inthe Diaspora, mainly in EU states and theUSA. The message is very clear.Eritreans have been continuously callingupon the international community to putpressure on the Eritrean government: torelease political prisoners, to open aconstitutionallyguaranteed forum, and torespect the Eritrean human rightssituation and the rule of law.
Despite ups and downs, it is generally

becoming easier for Eritreans to talkopenly about the current situation.However, there is still a long way to go tomobilise the Eritrean Diaspora to face thereality in their homeland.
Having a betterorganised movement,empowered with alternative strategies,having unified actions, making goodfriendships and contacts with internationalpeace and human right organisations, aresome of the main things that can breakfear and repression. These things canbuild a strong sense of confidence amongthe activists.

Abraham G. Mehreteab.
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significance of the way I had responded Irealised I had had the familiar feeling ofhumiliation that I had repeatedly experiencedencountering authority in prison. Clearly thereare more latent memories etched into me than Ihad previously thought.
The trauma healing programme
Three months after my release I took part in thetrauma healing program for conscientiousobjectors who have finished their prisonsentence. The facilitator told us a story thatinvoked my memories of prison. It was aboutsurvivors of torture she had met among herclients. The most difficult memory for them isnot just being physically assaulted but theauthorities' threat that they would harm theirfamily. They were traumatised that they hadhad to 'surrender' despite their convictions.
I recalled a time when I had had to keepbegging forgiveness in front of the guards eventhough I did not believe I had done anythingwrong. Whenever I remember this I start toshrink, and feel helpless, and my neckbecomes stiff with rage. The guards knew onlytoo well things prisoners wanted, such as anearly release or a family visit, and used this tobring about submission. Despite the injustice, Ihad no choice but to show that I wassurrendering in order to get what I wanted. I felta great sense of shame and helplessness.
Many times I heard people say: 'other COshave also been like you.' These were consolingwords in a way, but they also made me hesitatefrom speaking about my own experience, afraidof being accused of repeating what others hadalready said. I shrank as well as feelinguncomfortable when I heard someone say

'You're about to talk about your prison storyagain, aren't you?' Given this, it was veryhelpful for me to participate in the traumahealing program, because there I feltcomfortable talking about my experience.Hearing stories of what other COs wentthrough I realised it was a kind of collectivememory, which also reassured me that I wasnot the cause of the problem. What thefacilitator stressed during one session, thatwe convert the sense of shame into thesense of being insulted to visualise theperpetrator and escape the state of selfblamem, seems to have remained with me forthe time being.occurred.
Moving on
'Grant that I may not so much seek to beconsoled, as to console; to be understood, asto understand; to be loved, as to love.' Thispassage touched me when I went to aCatholic service in prison. I myself did notconsole nor love others. Of coursesometimes I did try to commit to arelationship, but I usually felt ashamed withmemories of the past. It could be on the onehand shame from the fact I did not connectwith others as human beings because I prejudged them. It could also be a sense ofshame in myself stemming from memories ofhow I too easily gave in to the authoritieswithout being true to myself.

I hold on to the belief that all time is worthwhile;this helped me to endure prison. I will notinadvertently judge this period, nor blameothers or myself. Let me not forget that thereare those who are still willing to listen to andsupport me with affection. To live withoutregretting my decision to go to prison: this atthe moment is what I would like most of all.
Myungjin Moon

Housmans PeaceDiary 2013

ISBN 978 0 85283 273 8UK £8.95200 pages
The 2013 Housmans PeaceDiary is the 60th edition. Itincludes quotations, dailyanniversaries (forcelebration or protest), anda 1600strong directory ofpeace and relatedorganisations worldwide.The theme of this year'sfeature articles is "Takingrisks to resist"  looking atthe bravery of nonviolentactivism for peace andjustice.
Get it athttp://housmans.com
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Image: Myungjin out of prison Photo: World WithoutWar
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Impacts of police infiltration on the UK climate movement
The past few years have seen a changein the UK climate movement. Though allsigns point towards an excitingresurgence of direct action on climate,until a few months ago there was adistinct lull in radical grass roots actionon climate change, dating back to thefailed COP15 climate talks inCopenhagen (December 2009), where themovement's biggest mobilisation ended indisappointment and despair. For amovement in turmoil, the 2010 revelationsthat it had been infiltrated by undercoverpolice officers contributed to theconfusion, frustration and anger prevalentin the movement over the past couple ofyears.
Late one evening in autumn 2010, severalhundred people received a text message:'Bad news. Mark Stone/Flash [laterrevealed as Mark Kennedy] wasconfronted by people, turns out he’s acopper. Please forward to anyone whomight have known him. If you need to talkabout it ring: '. Dutifully, I forwarded itand went online to see what other newsthere might be. An article outlining thesituation, with pictures of Mark, appearedon indymedia – soon to have severalhundred comments from activists,observers and trolls, all disgusted,shocked and fascinated by a man whohad lived undercover as an activist fornearly nine years.
The story took a couple of months toreach national media; those who hadbeen closest to Kennedy, andconsequently were most affected by therevelations, took great care to limit thesensationalisation of this extremelytraumatic event. When the extent of thedamage was revealed, however, the storydominated the mainstream media for quitesome time. The public outcry andsubsequent inquiries led to the exposingof several other undercover policeofficers, all of whom quickly disappearedfrom the activist scene – as did a numberof other activists, about whom thereremains uncertainty as to whether theywere working undercover as well.
The specifics of the work they wereinvolved in and the damage they causedhas been chronicled numerous timeselsewhere. Without dwelling on specifics,Kennedy’s involvement with the climatemovement led to the biggest preemptivearrest in UK history when 114 peoplewere arrested the night before theplanned shutdown of RatcliffeonSoarpower station in 2009. Twenty of thosearrested stood trial and were found guiltyof conspiracy to commit aggravatedtrespass after a lengthy and costly legalprocess. Their convictions were laterdropped, as the Crown ProsecutionService considered them 'unsafe' because

the prosecution concealed evidencegathered by Kennedy that had led to theinitial arrests.
Unfortunately, several of those involvedhad already served their communityservice and compensation for the group isstill pending. A further six had their casesdropped just days before they were due incourt following a request by the defenceto see all evidence relating to Kennedy.
However, not even this gross miscarriageof justice compares to the personaltrauma he, and other undercover policeofficers, put activists through by engagingin personal, emotional and sexualrelationships with them. The campaign'No Police Spies' calls for an end to‘political policing’ and highlights theconsistent and systematic sexualmisconduct of those working in the field.Five women who had had relationshipswith undercover police officers have sinceattempted to sue the Metropolitan Policefollowing the psychological damage theyhave suffered after the officers wereexposed. They describe how, given theperson they thought they were having arelationship did not actually exist, theycannot have given consent to having anyrelations with them. This means that thegovernment and police are complicit in –and possibly even encouraged – statutoryrape.
Two years later, issues remain as to howwe  as a movement, and as a group ofpeople who trust and care for one another continue to deal with the knowledge thatinfiltration has already occurred and maybe ongoing. The first, and most pressing,is the need to continue to support thosepersonally affected by the traumaticexperience of losing someone they loved,and the absolute betrayal by a policeforce and government that at no pointgave a second thought to the welfare ofthe innocent people they wereinvestigating.
Second to this comes the issue of how tocontinue to organise and take part inradical, direct action on climate changegiven the possibility of continuedinfiltration. The answers to deal with thisare multiple, but underpinning all of themis the need to assume that there is alwaysa possibility that an undercover policeofficer is attempting to gather informationon us. Security is therefore important;using tools such as the Activist SecurityHandbook can help overcome potentialsecurity risks. Sadly, this does mean thereis a need to not take anyone absolutely atface value – to question whether we knowthe people we organise with well enoughto rule out the possibility of whether or notthey are police officers. This must bedone in the knowledge that the best

infiltration could well provide backstoriesfor any of the markers we might use toestablish how well we know someone;such as meeting their family, visiting theirworkplace, knowing their university orschool friends.
However, this leads onto a final, majorissue: how do we do this whilst remainingan open and accessible movement – anetwork that anyone with the desire totake radical, direct action could be a partof? There are no easy answers, and oneof the traces that the Mark Kennedyoperation has left is that newcomers aresometimes viewed with suspicion. I’vewitnessed meetings where people(particularly those who are youngish,selfemployed and energetic) have beenmade to feel extremely unwelcome at thehand of activists who question everythingthey say and refuse to enter smalltalk thatmight reveal personal information withthem. I’ve seen how those people haveoften not returned to meetings havingfailed to make a personal connection withanyone there, and deciding that it mightnot be worth the effort.
Somewhere there must be a balance. Ifwe refuse to open our arms to newcomers people who are steadily becomingradicalised and feeling the need to takeaction against a system that is driving ustowards catastrophic climate change then we are not a movement. Instead, wewill have become a cliquey group offriends and associates more interested inourselves than the bigger picture. Weshould remember that the years whenMark Kennedy was working amongstclimate activists also saw some of thebest and most inspirational climateactivism in the UK – direct actioncampaigns that contributed significantly tothe shift away from a new wave of coalfired power stations and the shelving ofthe third runway at Heathrow. Even whenthe state is throwing hundreds ofthousands of pounds into stopping us,amazing actions are still possible. Weshould be safe and secure in how weorganise but it should never come at thecost of preventing people getting involved.
We can only do our best to safeguardagainst infiltration disrupting thenecessary action we’re taking, andaccept, unfortunately, that sometimes ourbest might not be good enough, given theimmense resources of repression that thegovernment has at its disposal. The mostimportant action we can take is supportingthose most seriously affected emotionallyby the experience. Following this, we justneed to get on with doing what we needto do: keep on taking action.

Will McCallum

http://bandung1955.wordpress.com/2010/09/19/1156/
http://againstequality.org
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Using Fear to Silence Opposition
Most Israelis believe that an ongoing stateof emergency is justified, and that a largeconscript and reservist military will help tokeep them safe from surroundingenemies, who desire to annihilate Israeland 'push us into the sea'.
Palestinians had lived in the region forcenturies before the establishment of theJewish state in 1948, but the collectivememory of most Jewish Israelis fails toacknowledge what transpired during thewar and its immediate aftermath, whenhundreds of villages were systematicallywiped off the map. Israel, however envisaged as a safe haven  is consideredworldwide as the land of the Jews.
Currently, 20% of the Israeli population isnot Jewish, but Muslim, Christian, oranother religion. These various faithscelebrate different holidays. Since Israelconsiders itself a Jewish state, Jewishholidays are as national holidays.
Every spring, Israel observes threenational holidays that define the Zionistnation: Holocaust Remembrance,Memorial to Fallen Soldiers andIndependence Day. One recalls thehorrors of the Holocaust. The next payshomage to fallen soldiers and terroristvictims. The next, straight after MemorialDay, is Independence Day. For myPalestinian friends this is Nakba Day, andcommemorates their catastrophe  amemorial not included in Israel’s officialcalendar. These days are emotionallycharged, and full of grief for many. Theyfocus on the many victims, the greatsuffering and loss of life during theHolocaust, and on the fallen Jewishsoldiers who died so that a Jewish Statecould exist. Simultaneously, they projectthe possibility of victimisation in the future.
On April 26 2009, one day before theMemorial Day for Fallen Soldiers, in a wellpublicised act that exploited the day'scharged character, police interrogated andraided the homes of six New Profileactivists. They confiscated their personalcomputers, and, in some cases, thosebelonging to their families. The detained

activists were released on bail but theircomputers were impounded for thirtydays. Over the next fortnight, policesummoned a ten more activists forinterrogation, but with less fanfare andmedia coverage.
The activists were accused of incitingopposition to conscription (calling for arefusal of military service)  an act oftreason. The attempt to incriminate NewProfile amounts to a declaration of war onyouth, as rising numbers of JewishIsraelis, as well as the Druze minority,were unable or unwilling to accept theoverused Israeli dictate 'We have noother choice', and refuse to do militaryservice.
The investigation into New Profile wasinitiated because of a concern ingovernment and defence circles about thegrowing trend of draft evasion. In July2007 Defense Minister Ehud Barak andChief of Staff Gabi Ashkenazi declaredpublicly that they would fight this trend.
But clearly it was not really New Profilethat they were worried about. New Profileis a nonprofit organisation with no morethan 60 active members at any givenmoment. It is just that we seemed an easyand visible scapegoat through which theauthorities hoped to plant fear andintimidate future draft resisters.
The criminal investigation subjected us tonew and difficult challenges, but wedecided to actively investigate theinvestigation as an act of resistance. Ourfeminist approach inspired this response,and this is how we claim a sense ofinvolvement  by documenting,discussing, and analyzing the events, andriding out the media coverage, good andbad. Our decision to meet the challengeof the investigation by conducting our owncounterinvestigation added a new andvaluable dimension to the experience.
Today, though New Profile fulfils legalrequirements for NGOs, and our statushas been approved by the High Court ofJustice, we are subject to harassment,

particularly by extreme rightwing factionsin the Knesset . It is easy to feel confusedby public life in Israel because it is riddledwith ambiguities. The newspaper Haaretzis a good example of this. It reflects therelatively small population of Israeliprogressives and liberals that forms itsreadership, because it does occasionallypublish articles that are critical ofmainstream militarist policies and of theoccupation, creating an illusion ofprogressiveness. But the opinions of theradical left are not represented, and thisamounts to a policy of silencing.
For many of us silencing also occurs inour closest circles. Often it is difficult forus to find a safe space for dialogue anddiscussion even within our own homesand with our families. We are discredited:at best we are told we are hypersensitiveand overreacting. At worst we areperceived as not having an inkling of anidea of what is 'really' going on and what'really' matters. And what is really goingon and what really matters is that 'theywant to drive us into the sea' and 'onlyknow the language of power'.
One recent example of how fear affectsour judgment is the fact that during therecent Egyptian uprisings, most Israeliopinion was loyally in favor of Mubarak,while the rest of the world ecstaticallycheered on the revolution. As we witnessan historic phenomenon, Israeli politiciansspeak of the threat to Israel’s existence.
Today the same official rhetoric thatregards Iran as a nuclear threat to Israel designed to promote panic amongstcitizens and Jews in the Diaspora  isused to mobilise people across the board.Fear is used as a tool to achievecompliance and reverence. This, amongother things, is militarism. Fear promotesand sustains ignorance. As Israelis, wesecure national identity or internationalstanding by 'othering' and playing theblame game. It is them, not us. We haveno partners for peace. The blame gameleaves little room for dialogue,forgiveness, or accountability.
It is crucially important to createawareness in the international communityabout what is going on in Israel. I believethat our youth is our salvation. As Israelilaw offers virtually no provision forconscientious objection, young peoplehave voted with their feet. Despite theongoing draft, more than half of all eligibleIsraelis no longer serve or complete theirobligatory service in the military. I am theproud parent of four sons who refused todo military service. Ruth Lackner HillerNew Profile, movement for thedemilitarisation of Israeli society

Image: Rally on Israeli Independence Day, Jerusalem, 2012. Photo: Hannah Brock.
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Repression within nonviolent activist groups
Usually when we think of repression andactivism we focus on that enacted by thestate through bodies such as the police.This article explores repression withinactivist groups. By this I mean theinhibition of the views and contributions ofcertain members of a group by othergroup members.
In a piece in the previous issue of TheBroken Rifle the South Korean LGBTHuman Rights activist Tomato describedthe hostility she felt from many villagers inGangjeong, on Jeju island, for being alesbian. She was one of many activistsfrom all over South Korea who have goneto Jeju to support locals in their resistanceto the construction of a new naval militarybase. However, she experiencedrepression within a movement – amovement encompassing people withmore diverse views than you wouldprobably find in a smaller activist group,who did not share the same values andapproaches, despite their common goal. Iexamine repression by fellow groupmembers  internal repression on a microlevel.
Using points from the critique ofnonviolent resistance by Peter Gelderloos(a response to his assertion that anadherence to nonviolence is itselfrepressive to minority groups wouldrequire an extended or separate article), Ifocus on the problem of patriarchy,although I also address the processbased power inequalities present inconsensus decisionmaking, whichHoward Ryan discusses in his critique. Ido not have space to explore othermanifestations of intragroup repression,such as that of ethnic minorities.Gelderloos notes that during a U.S.antimilitarist group’s discussion onoppression in 2003 only the nonwhite,nonmiddle class members raised theissues of internal repression. It isimportant to recognise that our awarenessof individual privilege and unequal powerdynamics allows us to challengerepression within our activist groups, thusstrengthening our affinity and our work.
Patriarchy
As Gelderloos states, 'Patriarchy is a formof social organisation...[which defines]clear roles (economic, social, emotional,political) for men and women,and...asserts (falsely) that these roles arenatural...True to its name, it puts men in adominant position’. Patriarchy ‘is notupheld by a powerful elite...but byeveryone’; its ‘distribution of power’ is verydiffuse. Most commonly it is visible insexism (genderbased discrimination).
In the UK in July 2012, the city ofLiverpool hosted a small ‘Sexism in

Activism’meeting, organised by AngryWomen of Liverpool (coincidentally I amwriting this on a coach to the same city).Attendee Adam Ford reflected that theevent was particularly timely as it followed‘a number of misogynistic incidents in andaround the Liverpool activist “scene”’. Heobserves the sad paradox that ‘sexism isendemic in groups avowedly committed toequality for all.’ Those present at theLiverpool meeting considered the genderratio within their own groups, almost all ofwhich were found to comprise a malemajority. The suggested reasons for thisincluded ‘practical considerations such aschildcare arrangements’ (two women saidthat children not welcome at activistmeetings), but there was a strong feelingthat a culture of sexual discriminationexisted, which was 'severely' discouragingwomen’s participation. They discussedways to counter this, citing the importanceof providing safe, childfriendly spaces,but Ford admits that ‘As the meetingended, the atmosphere was heavy...whatabout all the people who weren’t there?’
Advice to male activists (but also relevantto females) on tackling sexism fromSisters of Resistance includes: taking onjobs ‘typically still carried out by women’such as cleaning, looking after childrenand administration; ensuring that ‘themale to female ratio of speakers,facilitators, participants or chairs is always50/50’; and (perhaps most importantly)incorporating ‘an awareness of genderand feminism into your everyday life; for ifyou want to bring about revolutionarychange, you must begin with yourself.'This last point is in keeping with the needto 'call each other out', in a nonaccusatory way, on our sexism, whichwas stressed during a discussion Iattended at Warwick University’sWomen's Week earlier this year. The

nonviolent activism trainer George Lakeyrecently observed that people don't likebeing “called out”, partly because theydon't find it helpful, but perhaps moreimportantly as he considers this a classistpractice. However, I have found thatmoments of discomfort are often when welearn the most, and as long as we do sosensitively  perhaps in private – andmaking it clear that we ourselves (likeeveryone) need to be picked up on ourown repression, and that it's nothingpersonal. This ties in with Lakey's requestthat we reframe 'antioppression' groupsor sessions as (the far more positive)'liberation' workshops.
Consensus decisionmaking
Consensus decisionmaking is frequentlyused by activist groups, but Ryanhighlights three main problems with it.Firstly, ‘Every member of the group hasthe power to block a decision.’ Thisdisproportionate capacity to influence theoutcome often leads to unsatisfactorycompromises, as the alternative would becomplete ‘immobilisation’. Indeed, thethreat of a block alone can have thiseffect. Secondly, consensus favours thevoice of more confident, experiencedactivists. I have seen this myself, wherebetterinformed and more assertivepeople dominate the discussion, and thushave a unrepresentative influence on thefinal decision. Thirdly, consensus can be avery protracted process, and longmeetings are often not feasible for thosewho work long hours and who havechildren to look after, this privileging thosewho work less and who don't havedependents.
Ryan advocates the incorporation of

continued on page 9

continued from page 8

Image: taken from http://beautifultrouble.org. The more subtle comment, and the one mostrelevant to my article, is that on the far right: 'It's not really as bad as you say it is.' Image bySuzy Exposito
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voting, because as ‘it doesnot require complete unity, [it]makes it easier for people todisagree[.]’, yet it also allowsmore timid members to asserttheir individual preferencethrough a simple raising of thehand, and it tends to be lesstimeconsuming and lesstiring. Nonetheless, as heacknowledges, voting is itselfcoercive because ‘the will ofthe majority holds sway’. Hefails to mention that unless asecret ballot is used votersmay feel peerpressured intovoting differently from the waythat they actually consider tobe best. There are severalways we can maintain the useof consensus whilstaddressing some of its

problems. One is to learn bestpractice to avoidunnecessarilylong sessionswhere the discussion goesaround in circles. Training forthis is available, both throughpractical sessions andcourses, and online. Weshould ensure that those bestinformed on the issue orissues related to the decisionshare as much of thatknowledge with the others aspossible before the discussionitself begins. Another positiveresponse is to provide a childfriendly space, so that parentsare incentivised to participatefully.

Conclusion
Tomato pointed out that theGangjeong villagers ‘are notso different from me: aminority.’Activists generallyare a minority. It is imperativethat we address repressionwithin our own groups, and todo this we need to start byconcertedly looking to identifyit in its different forms. Then,employing positive actions –as advocated by Lakey  wecan move towards liberation.

Owen Everett
Quaker Peace & SocialWitness Peaceworker at WarResisters' International andForces Watch.

Continued on page 10

Committee ofVictims AgainstImpunity
After 13 years in power,there are many unresolvedproblems in Venezuela,despite the promises ofPresident Chávez'sgovernment. One problemis the impunity of the policeand military, and theirviolation of the right to life.In the poor neighbourhoodsof Barquisimeto, Venezuela's fifth largest city, familieswhose relatives have beenassassinated or abused bythe police or military cannotnot hire lawyers to represent them. In 2004 theyformed a popular committee to organise themselvesm, called the 'Committee of Victims Against Impunity' (Covicil in Spanish).Covicil members includedirect and indirect victims,who haven't receivedresponses to their demandsabout human rightsviolations.In the last 8 years, Covicilhas denounced 400 casesof human rights violationsby police and military officers. Only 3 of the casesreceived a court sentence,which demonstrates thehigh level of impunity. Inaddition to the denunciations, Covicil helps thefamilies of victims withofficial paperwork.Recently their work hasbeen compiled in a book"Impunity and Power:History of human rightsviolations en Lara (2000 2011)", the book wassupported by WRI Councilmember Rafael Uzcateguiwho has been working withCovicil for many years.Last year Rafael organiseda WRI delegation, whovisited Covicil and heardfirst hand the impact of themilitary and police impunity.They met with VictorMartínez, the father of MijaílMartínez who wasassassinated , aged 24,probably as a consequenceof Mijaíl's support of Covicil.In Covicil, families can feelsafe to share their storiesand where they supporteach other dealing with thetrauma of police violenceand the lack of justice.

On being an observer
Earlier this year I lived for three months inBethlehem, in the Occupied PalestinianTerritories. I served as part of the EcumenicalAccompanier Programme in Palestine andIsrael (EAPPI). Ecumenical Accompaniers(EAs) are human rights observers that seek tomonitor and report violations of human rightsand international humanitarian law; offer a'protective presence' (more on this later!);stand in solidarity with vulnerable communities;and do advocacy work. We work to buildrespect for international law and to end theoccupation of Palestinian territories.
I'm going to talk about three types of fear that Iexperienced as an EA:
1) Physical fear felt by people in closeproximity to people with guns2) Fear that your work will be inhibited3) Fear that you're not making a differenceand how I dealt with them.
Firstly, there's the fear that comes from beingaround weapons (it's interesting, thoughperhaps uncomfortable, to remember thatthese same weapons make other people feelsafe.) This can be a physical fear, felt on theback of your neck, in your stomach, and in athousand other ways.
I experienced this when providing ‘protectionby presence’: occasions when our presencewas requested by local Palestinians or Israeliactivists, because our visibility as internationalobservers was likely to reduce the risk ofviolence. Taking photographs, filming, andmaking notes enhances this protection,because it sends out a message: if you dosomething wrong, someone is watching youand the world will find out about it. Of course,this isn’t always successful – some soldiers orradical Israeli settlers, living in the West Bankillegally, are immune to international criticism(as, of course, are some militant Palestinian

groups) – but we were still invited.
In Bethlehem, we used this presence regularlyat military checkpoints, at nonviolentdemonstrations against the building of theseparation barrier, and on the ‘school run’ –outside a primary school in the Palestinianvillage of Tuqu’, where the Israeli military visittwice a day as the pupils arrive at and leaveschool. A powerful memory for me is the imageof standing directly in between the childrenwalking into school and the soldiers, as muchas an emotional shield as a physical one.

What's worrying is how fear of weaponsdissipates with familiarity. In a militarisedsociety, shock at being near machines that can

continued on page 9
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Image: taken from http://beautifultrouble.org. The more subtle comment, and the one mostrelevant to my article, is that on the far right: 'It's not really as bad as you say it is.' Image bySuzy Exposito

Image: An EA with boy, Tuqu' school run.Photo: Hannah Brock
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kill people is tiny compared withcommunities that rarely see them.
This normalisation happened to me.When travelling in Israel itself, I barelynotice the prominence of guns. Regularvisits from other internationals that wereless accustomed to witnessing liveviolence – seeing the shock in their eyeswhen I told them about children held atgunpoint in their homes in the middle ofthe night because the military wanted toaccess the roof  reminded me that thisbehaviour is not OK, and helped meregain my own sense of alarm. It mighthave become common under thesecircumstances, but it shouldn’t be normal,and it certainly isn’t humane.
Secondly, there's the fear of repression.Israeli soldiers regularly reminded us thatthey don't much like 'activists' (a sarcasticunderstatement), and could be extremelyverbally aggressive. More aggressive stillwere the private security guardsemployed at checkpoints. They ejected usfrom the checkpoint, threatened us withdetention, and temporarily confiscated ourpassports to do ‘security checks’. Workingfor an organisation that works throughoutthe West Bank, I was aware that myinteractions with the military could havenegative impacts on people working forEAPPI elsewhere or, worse still, on localPalestinians or Israeli activists. Thisawareness makes one extremelycautious.
On the other hand, some soldiers werecourteous and curious. One, Russianborn, told me how bored he got atcheckpoints; another told my colleaguethat he was a pacifist from Tel Aviv, andsaid how hard he found it doing this job.Such moments were crucial for me, sincethey reinforced the humanity of the peopleinside the military institution.
Finally, there’s the fear that you’re nothelping. Internationals who offer solidarityare mostly met with open arms by Israeliantioccupation activists and localPalestinians, but this welcome canbecome a pressure, as life underoccupation  you might call it desperation– raises expectations to an unrealisticlevel.
Whilst this fear might sound trivial, it's thisworry – of letting people down – that hasstayed with me. The only time when Idon't feel guilt at being able to leave andlive a life of freedom in Europe, is when Iam telling other people about what isgoing on, because at these times I feellike I am making a difference.
It’s important to say that I found thesolidarity of my fellow EAs, as well as myfriends and family back in the UK,invaluable. Of the latter group, most knew

nothing about the conflict; a few knew agreat deal. Either way, they wereinterested and happy to listen to me whenI needed to talk. Being in contact withpeople outside the situation can alsomaintain your sense of perspective; whilstthis situation is urgent and compelling, asobservers you also have a life andresponsibilities back home .
When talking about my fears it's importantto remember that I had privileges: a vestdisplaying my status as an observer, thesupport of EAPPI staff, and a Britishpassport.My fears were nothing like those of manyIsraelis and Palestinians who are affectedby the conflict.
In Wadi Rahal, a village with 1000inhabitants near Bethlehem, everyone isrelated. There’s a family atmospherewhen you walk through the streets. Fromthere you can see the illegal Israelisettlement of Efrat, 50metres from theedge of the village. The proposed route ofthe 'separation barrier' will separate thevillagers from much of their farmland, andwill be metres away from the villageschool.
A few years ago, the young people ofWadi Rahal started a popular resistancecommittee: every Friday the villagersprayed and protested in the land that wasto be taken from them. They were joinedby internationals and Israeli peaceactivists. Anas, a student from WadiRahal, was grateful for their support: “I willnever forget the Israeli solidarity with us.They came many times to help us, all theway from Tel Aviv”.
Recently, these protests have stopped.Personnel from the Efrat’s private securityforce told the group that if they didn'tcease their activities, everyone from thevillage with a permit to work in Israelwould have these revoked.

Anas doesn’t see this as a failure. Hesays that this threat is evidence that theircampaign had an impact: “Some peoplesay that popular resistance doesn’t makeany difference, but I say, why would theycome and talk to us if we weren’t makinga difference?”. Whilst the Wadi Rahalprotests are suspended, people in thevillage are attending protests inneighbouring villages.In Sderot, an Israeli town just by the GazaStrip, I met a JewishIsraeli lady calledRoni. She told me of the alienation shefelt from her family when she joined anactivist group  with members from Israeland Gaza  who are looking for creativenonviolent actions to promote hope in theregion. Whilst she shares their sense ofpanic and dread (her grandson wasinjured by a rocket fired from Gaza), shesaid she cannot let them blind her.These fears  the consequences of losingyour work permit, or estrangement fromyour family – are tangible and debilitating.My life in Bethlehem was nothing like this.However troubled I may have been bythings that I witnessed, I tried to keepthese fears into perspective, next to thefears faced by people such as theactivists of Wadi Rahal, and Roni inSderot.So, in response to the fears that I facedwhen living in the West Bank, I used threetools, which are by no means new, butwhich were very potent:
• Keeping things in perspective (boththrough contact with people outside thesituation, and through comparison withthe fears of those living under occupation)• Looking for the humanity in others at alltimes• Cherishing the solidarity of those closeto me
These are lessons that I will try to takewith me in my future work.

Hannah Brock

Continued from page 9 The role of accompaniment

Hannah monitoring Qalqilya checkpoint. Up to 4000 people pass through thischeckpoint from 4.00  6.00am each morning. Photo: Steve Hynd.
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Recently, these protests have stopped.Personnel from the Efrat’s private securityforce told the group that if they didn'tcease their activities, everyone from thevillage with a permit to work in Israelwould have these revoked.
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• Keeping things in perspective (boththrough contact with people outside thesituation, and through comparison withthe fears of those living under occupation)• Looking for the humanity in others at alltimes• Cherishing the solidarity of those closeto me
These are lessons that I will try to takewith me in my future work.

Hannah Brock

The role of accompaniment
To know that one is not alone is a basicpsychological tool for dealing with fear. Itbecomes crucial if those you are with areable to reduce the risk that you face.Though there is often also a certainstrength in numbers – 1,000 protestersare less likely to be arrested than 50,because arresting 1,000 may test thecapacity of those doing the arrests andlead to more public attention – a capacityfor protection normally requiressomething more than just biggernumbers.
Definition
'Accompaniment', or 'protectiveaccompaniment' has a narrow and abroader meaning. Its narrow definitionrefers to the physical act of being withsomeone's (unarmed) bodyguard, tomaintain a presence at a site such as anoffice, to monitor protests or maintain a(proactive) presence in threatenedvillages, with the intention of deterringviolent attacks or police harassmentbecause the accompanier would be awitness and could respond.1 In a widersense accompaniment may also be usedalmost synonymously with what is calledelsewhere 'solidarity work'. Unlike theusual definitions of accompaniment, forexample in Mahony and Eguren’s classicstudy 'Unarmed bodyguards', it shall bepointed out here from the beginning that itis not only internationals who provideaccompaniment, but often – and probablymuch more commonly – nationalsprotecting other nationals.2
How it works
From the point of view of the activistunder threat, the accompanier comes intothe equation which can be found in manymanuals and courses on security andsafety under “capacity”:

Threat x VulnerabilityRisk = Capacity3
If they share the same risk with theaccompanied, they indeed only addnumbers. But accompaniers becomemore effective when they have influenceto affect the behaviour of those fromwhom the threat emanates (for examplepolice, paramilitaries, hostile mobs etc.).
Sources of power for achieving this maybe the following:
1. To be wellrespected and trustedbecause of your profession, age,membership (e.g. to a religious order or apolitical party) etc. This is one of theinstruments that nationals are most oftenable to use. For example, in Sri Lanka it

has often been Catholic Bishops whohave helped to protect human rightsdefenders. In many countries, especiallyin rural areas, it is Elders who play such arole.
2. To be wellrespected because you area privileged foreigner. This works in thosecountries where foreigners – or certaincategories of foreigners, particularlywhiteskinned ones – have higherprestige than average nationals. This isthe idea on which most of the older peaceteam organisations are based.4 However,often this powerbyprivilege is due to thecolonial past or to current world powerpolitics, and therefore has the problematicconnotation of playing on the effects ofracism and domination, a fact most peaceteam organisations are painfully aware of.
3. To have influence because of trustgained through your work in thecommunity or the area, for example beingpart of a known humanitarian organisationor a civilian peacekeeping mission. Thenongovernmental organisation (NGO)Nonviolent Peaceforce (NP) has foundthat this is a major reason for theireffectivity in protecting civilians.Employing at least as many staff from theGlobal South than the Global North, NPhad to build its power on differentelements from the aforementioned peaceteam organisations, and found that it wastrustbuilding in the communities thatmade a difference.
4. To be feared because of instruments ofresponse to an attack at your disposal.The most obvious cases of this categoryare of course armed bodyguards, policeor military. But unarmed civilians may alsohave such tools at their disposal.

a) (The bestknown) The capacity to raisethe price of an attack throughinternational pressure. This is what thetheoreticians of accompaniment fromPeace Brigades International call thepower of “deterrence”.5 Alert networks ofpeople standing by to send protest lettersto a government, involving Embassiesand influential international politicians,and of course using international mediaare tools for this purpose.
b) Naming and shaming in the personalcontext of the perpetrators. For example,the Belarussian NGO “Our House” writesletters to colleagues or neighbours ofofficials who have harassed activists,thereby making their misbehaviour knownwith their colleagues, neighbours andfriends. This has proven very effective inchanging the behaviour of the officialsthus targeted (see the article by SarahRoßa in this Broken Rifle).
Of course, these four qualities andcapacities are not mutuallyexclusive –often two, three or even all four may becombined by a person or group.
Some examples
As stated, there are different types ofaccompaniment. Although here oneorganisation is used to exemplify eachapproach, this does not mean that thoseorganisations engage exclusively in thatone activity.
1. Protection by nationals for nationals:One example is the abovementionedBelarussian NGO Our House. Othersinclude local ngos and umbrellaorganisations in Mindanao (Philippines),

continued on page 12

Image: Nonviolent Peaceforce in South Sudan, 2011. Photo: Christine Schweitzer
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such as Bantay Ceasefire, which beganunarmed civilian peacekeeping tosupervise a ceasefire between thegovernment and Moro rebels on theisland long before the international NGONonviolent Peaceforce began work onthis.
2. Longerterm proactive presence ofinternational or national peace teams orcivilian peacekeepers to protectcommunities:Nonviolent Peaceforce is currently doingthis, alongside others, in the Philippinesand in South Sudan. It deploys teams ofmixed nationalinternational compositionin affected communities. Through a vastarray of activities, ranging from visiblepresence and monitoring to ‘good offices’for (2. (informal facilitation of) dialogue,setting up early warning structures, andrapid interventions if acute violencethreatens, it is quite successful inprotecting civilians in the areas where itoperates.
3. ‘Unarmed bodyguarding’Undoubtedly the ‘classic’ example is theoccasional 24hour accompaniment thatPeace Brigades International volunteersoffer to human rights defendersthreatened by death squads or police innumerous countries, particularly in LatinAmerica. No PBIaccompanied activist

has been killed, and the fact thatunaccompanied activists are frequentlykilled in these areas shows theeffectiveness of PBI's carefullyconductedactivities.
4. Shortterm visits by internationaldelegations:Especially in Latin America some USbased peace organisations havedeveloped what has almost become atradition of sending delegations to placeswhere human rights defenders are at risk Witness for Peace and ChristianPeacemaker Teams are two examples.
5. Accompaniment from afar byinternational organisations:The gay and lesbian group GALZ inZimbabwe, a member organisation of WarResisters’ International, has repeatedlyfaced police harassment and arrests ofsome of its leading activists. The WRIoffice, which is in regular contact withthem, informs groups in its network,asking them to send protest and/orsolidarity letters. Another wellknownexample of this kind of work is of courseAmnesty International with their prisonerscampaigns.
Capacities and limitations ofaccompaniment
Accompaniment has certainly saved the

lives of many activists, and has given thespace to continue their activities. But aswith all nonviolent action, it must not beseen as allpowerful. It can fail. A wellknown example is the Colombian peacecommunity San José de Apartadó, whichfaced several attacks and killings in spiteof the ongoing presence of accompaniersfrom more than one organisation. Illegalarrests, torture and extrajudicial killingsare happening in many countries despiteattempted ‘accompaniment from afar’.Therefore it is always necessary toconduct a careful risk assessment beforeengaging in any kind of protectiveaccompaniment. A strategy that may workin one context may not work – or mayeven be counterproductive  in anotherbecause the accompaniers may not havethe same sources of power available, orsimply because the determination of theopponents in pursuing their unlawfulactivity may be so strong so that they areundeterred. Having said that, I would liketo end the article as it began: Even incases where accompaniers do not haveadditional power or influence available,the mere knowledge that there are peoplewho care, that you won’t be forgotten, andthat your family may count on support, isa powerful factor to overcome fear.
Christine Schweitzer.

Protection against repression in Belarus
Given the sharp increase of repressivemeasures by the Belarusian governmentand its security services against theopposition it is currently almost impossibleto be sociopolitically active. However, forNash Dom ('Our House' in Russian), anetwork for the protection of citizens’rights – which since 2005 has cooperatedwith the German Bund für SozialeVerteidigung (Federation for SocialDefence) – it has become easier toprotect activists from state repression inthe last couple of years.
In order to analyse methods of repressionand to develop strategies with which theBelarusian opposition can deal with it, wedistinguish between different levels ofrepression and different types of victims.Repression occurs both by order of thelocal authorities and the centralgovernment. It is directed at both randompeople and targeted people. The meansof repression at the local and central levelare mostly of an administrative nature,such as dismissal from work or expulsionfrom university. In addition, activists areintimidated by threats from the securityforces or are sometimes forcibly admittedto a psychiatric ward. These measuresaffect not only the activists, but also theirrelatives. Mysterious deaths and

disappearances of political opponentsordered exclusively by the centralgovernment have occurred (for examplein 1999), although they are rare. At thegovernmental level political repressionoccurs in waves and in the past it wasused as propaganda to mobilise thepopulation and the state apparatusagainst the 'enemy within', divertingattention from other problems. At the locallevel, however, the repression is personaland longterm, since officials and activistsfrom the opposition and the civil societyusually know each other and frequentlycome into contact with each other.Random victims are the ones arrestedduring political actions. During centralwaves of persecution local officials alsouse targeted repression against the 'usualsuspects' (persons and organisations),active in the specific sector. Thesystematic repression of individuals,which has the objective of eliminating orwarning them, is only a small aspect ofpolitical persecution. However, the victimsfind it difficult to oppose it.
Countering the repression
The Federation for Social defence (FSD),a German peace organisation dedicatedto nonviolent conflict transformation,

works with Our House. In theircollaboration the FSD support variousstrategies of nonviolent defence ofactivists against state repression. After itsfoundation in 2004, Our Houseconcentrated on the defence of activists,developed strategies and methods, andgained experience. In the first couple ofyears "Our House" acted unobtrusivelyand exclusively at the local level, dealingwith problems such as the paving of roadsand the urgent need for renovation ofhouses. With its increased strength thenetwork became nationallyrecognised,entered the public sphere and couldfinally confront the government. Themethods and strategies of Our House canthereby be divided into four levels ofaction:
1. To avoid being made a target2. To develop solidarity with thepersecuted3. To pursue the repressors4. To protect their own structures fromdestruction
1. To avoid being made a target by thestate means not to make yourself easyprey by being in the limelight. Young men,

whose political activities are oftendescribed as an act of vandalism and whotargeted for this, are harder to protectthan grandmothers. Young men can beeasily represented as enemies of thesystem, which legitimises theirpersecution. The experience shows that itis better to entrust elderly people orretirees with risky tasks instead of youngactivists. They can afford to take morerisks when facing the police, becauseviolence against them is condemned notonly within society, but also within thepolice itself.To avoid being made a target also meansnever to open your apartment doorvoluntarily to the police, even if the KGBor the police ask for 'just an interview'.The police cannnot break in without awarrant and especially in cases ofrandom repression it is effective not toopen the door. Through selectivepersecution, in contrast, it may even benecessary for an activist to leave thecountry for several months (if possible).Thanks to modern communication toolsvoluntary exile has become far less of arestriction on political activity than before.The coordinator of Our House OlgaKaratsch even used it as an advantage toact as the face of the network in thepublic sphere, so that others couldoperate undetected.
2. To develop solidarity with the victims ofpolitical repression has proven to beeffective. Our House not only sendscases of police checks or arrests toexperts in legal protection, it alsomobilises as many activists andsympathisers as possible, leading to agroup of people gathering in front of thepolice station, who put pressure on theofficials.
This solidarity is very effective in cases ofrandom persecution and can prevent anarrest or lead to the quick release ofdetainees. During trials Our House alsomobilises supporters, who show theirsolidarity with the accused and make theircases public.
Active solidarity can encourage thepersecuted to continue their political work.In order for the to be supported by theirsocial environment, it has proved to beimportant to include their family andfriends in the solidarity work. This is verypertinent because the relatives of activistscan also be objects of repression andmay lose their jobs. Although these areoften just threats, illinformed relatives ofactivists are often not aware of that.
3. The work of Our House proves that theprotection of victims of repression canhardly be separated from theconfrontation of the responsible officials.To pursue the repressive officials, OurHouse exploits the weaknesses of thestate apparatus, which although it seems

like an indestructable monolith, is asubject to internal power struggles andconflicts. President Lukashenkointentionally plays his opponents againsteach other to secure his power. OurHouse can use the same tactic: throughformal complaints, objections, appealsand other similar measures, activistsmake demands in the language of thebureacracy – for regulated responses,reactions and procedures. They force theaffected officials to explain decisions inwriting (forcing them to takeresponsibility), which can later be usedagainst them. As a result, the officials getentangled in contradictory rules, whichare often unconstitutional. At this point, itis difficult even for judges loyal to theregime to publicly justify disputedinterpretations. Thus, procedural errors byofficials can also become exposed. Inaddition Our House makes the formal ormoral misconduct public, in order to putpressure on officials. To increase thispressure, Our House appeals to thefamilies and the neighbours of therepressive officials, as well as to theircolleagues. This has already led to thepublic release from duty of police officersand mutual control between colleagues.Our House is currently asking over 1000police officers for help in overcomingpolice violence against womennationwide. The activists of Our Houseare treated with courtesy and care.
4. In addition to the strategies describedabove the opposition's structures must beprotect. As size and visibility of theopposition movement in Belarus increase,so does the risk of a targeted destructionby the central power. Previously, this wasnot particularly difficult, as parties andmovements usually rely on a strongleader and are structured hierarchically. Ifthe leader gets imprisoned or publiclydefamed, the organisation becomes

paralysed. To protect themselves againstthis, organisations, networks andcampaigns must adjust their structureaccordingly and develop a securityculture. Every organisation must work outfor itself how this can be achieved. Thepractice of Our House will not bedescribed here for security reasons.An important aspect is protection frompolitical defamation in governmentpropaganda. In order to achieve this OurHouse tries to present itself as an“Advocate of the small people” and tobuild a solid network of supporters and itsown communication channels with thelocal population. This ability to mobilisethe population in its defence makes theauthorities scared of the possible scandalif Our House were broken up.
The work of Our House shows thatdespite increased repression it is possibleto defend the people of Belarusnonviolently. However, this isunfortunately not the case for large partsof the Belarusian opposition, whose rootsin the population are weak and whosestrategies and methods of defenceagainst repression fail because of discordand disillusionment. As 'normal' peopleare becoming increasingly aware thatstate repression affects them in their dailylives, they are offering more solidarity andsupport to victims of political repression.This has led to a greater interest inmonitoring the police and the secretservices.

Sarah Roßa and Björn Kunter(translated by Tanyo Vasilev)
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Given the sharp increase of repressivemeasures by the Belarusian governmentand its security services against theopposition it is currently almost impossibleto be sociopolitically active. However, forNash Dom ('Our House' in Russian), anetwork for the protection of citizens’rights – which since 2005 has cooperatedwith the German Bund für SozialeVerteidigung (Federation for SocialDefence) – it has become easier toprotect activists from state repression inthe last couple of years.
In order to analyse methods of repressionand to develop strategies with which theBelarusian opposition can deal with it, wedistinguish between different levels ofrepression and different types of victims.Repression occurs both by order of thelocal authorities and the centralgovernment. It is directed at both randompeople and targeted people. The meansof repression at the local and central levelare mostly of an administrative nature,such as dismissal from work or expulsionfrom university. In addition, activists areintimidated by threats from the securityforces or are sometimes forcibly admittedto a psychiatric ward. These measuresaffect not only the activists, but also theirrelatives. Mysterious deaths and

disappearances of political opponentsordered exclusively by the centralgovernment have occurred (for examplein 1999), although they are rare. At thegovernmental level political repressionoccurs in waves and in the past it wasused as propaganda to mobilise thepopulation and the state apparatusagainst the 'enemy within', divertingattention from other problems. At the locallevel, however, the repression is personaland longterm, since officials and activistsfrom the opposition and the civil societyusually know each other and frequentlycome into contact with each other.Random victims are the ones arrestedduring political actions. During centralwaves of persecution local officials alsouse targeted repression against the 'usualsuspects' (persons and organisations),active in the specific sector. Thesystematic repression of individuals,which has the objective of eliminating orwarning them, is only a small aspect ofpolitical persecution. However, the victimsfind it difficult to oppose it.
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The Federation for Social defence (FSD),a German peace organisation dedicatedto nonviolent conflict transformation,

works with Our House. In theircollaboration the FSD support variousstrategies of nonviolent defence ofactivists against state repression. After itsfoundation in 2004, Our Houseconcentrated on the defence of activists,developed strategies and methods, andgained experience. In the first couple ofyears "Our House" acted unobtrusivelyand exclusively at the local level, dealingwith problems such as the paving of roadsand the urgent need for renovation ofhouses. With its increased strength thenetwork became nationallyrecognised,entered the public sphere and couldfinally confront the government. Themethods and strategies of Our House canthereby be divided into four levels ofaction:
1. To avoid being made a target2. To develop solidarity with thepersecuted3. To pursue the repressors4. To protect their own structures fromdestruction
1. To avoid being made a target by thestate means not to make yourself easyprey by being in the limelight. Young men,

whose political activities are oftendescribed as an act of vandalism and whotargeted for this, are harder to protectthan grandmothers. Young men can beeasily represented as enemies of thesystem, which legitimises theirpersecution. The experience shows that itis better to entrust elderly people orretirees with risky tasks instead of youngactivists. They can afford to take morerisks when facing the police, becauseviolence against them is condemned notonly within society, but also within thepolice itself.To avoid being made a target also meansnever to open your apartment doorvoluntarily to the police, even if the KGBor the police ask for 'just an interview'.The police cannnot break in without awarrant and especially in cases ofrandom repression it is effective not toopen the door. Through selectivepersecution, in contrast, it may even benecessary for an activist to leave thecountry for several months (if possible).Thanks to modern communication toolsvoluntary exile has become far less of arestriction on political activity than before.The coordinator of Our House OlgaKaratsch even used it as an advantage toact as the face of the network in thepublic sphere, so that others couldoperate undetected.
2. To develop solidarity with the victims ofpolitical repression has proven to beeffective. Our House not only sendscases of police checks or arrests toexperts in legal protection, it alsomobilises as many activists andsympathisers as possible, leading to agroup of people gathering in front of thepolice station, who put pressure on theofficials.
This solidarity is very effective in cases ofrandom persecution and can prevent anarrest or lead to the quick release ofdetainees. During trials Our House alsomobilises supporters, who show theirsolidarity with the accused and make theircases public.
Active solidarity can encourage thepersecuted to continue their political work.In order for the to be supported by theirsocial environment, it has proved to beimportant to include their family andfriends in the solidarity work. This is verypertinent because the relatives of activistscan also be objects of repression andmay lose their jobs. Although these areoften just threats, illinformed relatives ofactivists are often not aware of that.
3. The work of Our House proves that theprotection of victims of repression canhardly be separated from theconfrontation of the responsible officials.To pursue the repressive officials, OurHouse exploits the weaknesses of thestate apparatus, which although it seems

like an indestructable monolith, is asubject to internal power struggles andconflicts. President Lukashenkointentionally plays his opponents againsteach other to secure his power. OurHouse can use the same tactic: throughformal complaints, objections, appealsand other similar measures, activistsmake demands in the language of thebureacracy – for regulated responses,reactions and procedures. They force theaffected officials to explain decisions inwriting (forcing them to takeresponsibility), which can later be usedagainst them. As a result, the officials getentangled in contradictory rules, whichare often unconstitutional. At this point, itis difficult even for judges loyal to theregime to publicly justify disputedinterpretations. Thus, procedural errors byofficials can also become exposed. Inaddition Our House makes the formal ormoral misconduct public, in order to putpressure on officials. To increase thispressure, Our House appeals to thefamilies and the neighbours of therepressive officials, as well as to theircolleagues. This has already led to thepublic release from duty of police officersand mutual control between colleagues.Our House is currently asking over 1000police officers for help in overcomingpolice violence against womennationwide. The activists of Our Houseare treated with courtesy and care.
4. In addition to the strategies describedabove the opposition's structures must beprotect. As size and visibility of theopposition movement in Belarus increase,so does the risk of a targeted destructionby the central power. Previously, this wasnot particularly difficult, as parties andmovements usually rely on a strongleader and are structured hierarchically. Ifthe leader gets imprisoned or publiclydefamed, the organisation becomes

paralysed. To protect themselves againstthis, organisations, networks andcampaigns must adjust their structureaccordingly and develop a securityculture. Every organisation must work outfor itself how this can be achieved. Thepractice of Our House will not bedescribed here for security reasons.An important aspect is protection frompolitical defamation in governmentpropaganda. In order to achieve this OurHouse tries to present itself as an“Advocate of the small people” and tobuild a solid network of supporters and itsown communication channels with thelocal population. This ability to mobilisethe population in its defence makes theauthorities scared of the possible scandalif Our House were broken up.
The work of Our House shows thatdespite increased repression it is possibleto defend the people of Belarusnonviolently. However, this isunfortunately not the case for large partsof the Belarusian opposition, whose rootsin the population are weak and whosestrategies and methods of defenceagainst repression fail because of discordand disillusionment. As 'normal' peopleare becoming increasingly aware thatstate repression affects them in their dailylives, they are offering more solidarity andsupport to victims of political repression.This has led to a greater interest inmonitoring the police and the secretservices.

Sarah Roßa and Björn Kunter(translated by Tanyo Vasilev)

continued on page 13

continued from page 12

Image: Solidarity action in front of the court building. Photo: Nash Dom
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On 25 September 2012 and the followingdays, tens of thousands of peoplesurrounded the Congress of the SpanishGovernment in Madrid, with the MPsinside, in an action called '25S Rodea elCongreso' (Surround the Congress). Theobjective of 25S was to request theresignation of the government as a firststep in the putting in motion of a processto create a real democratic society. Theaction, announced almost two months inadvance, vaguely reminded one of thecountersummits of the antiglobalisationmovement a decade ago, and thegovernment didn’t hesitate in putting inplace the same type of measures toattack the movement. Congress wassurrounded by fences and 1,350 riotpolice who didn’t hesitate from savagelyattacking peaceful demonstrators, usingpolice infiltrators dressed in 'black bloc' toact as provokers. The large majority of thedemonstrators resisted peacefully,including many who, despite beingcharged at, remained for hours in front ofthe doors of Congress in a large sitin.There were others who, when the policebegan to charge indiscriminately, decidedto defend themselves, throwing stones. Itwas nothing new: the police looked tocreate fear and violence, and to an extentthey found it. The media talked of‘clashes’, and ‘confrontations’, largelyomitting the images of policeindiscriminately attacking people whowere resisting peacefully, or who wereonly trying to reach safety.However, there was a surprise a few dayslater, when polls showed that 77% ofSpanish citizens share the views of the25S demonstrators, and 50% also supportthe course of action that they took.Moreover, some 61% of voters for thePopular Party (the conservative party ingovernment) share the arguments of theprotest. What has happened here? Whyhaven’t the government’s strategies ofrepression and criminalisation againstdemonstrators worked? On the contrary,despite the fact that the images of theencapuchados ('hooded'  infiltrators orotherwise) attacking police have beenshown a thousand times in the news, 57%of respondents consider the police actionexcessive. Why do police strategies nolonger work in Spain?
To find an answer we need to get to knowthe movement behind the protests a bitbetter. Since 15 May 2011, a massiveprotest movement has emerged in Spaindemanding a democratic revolution.Organised through the internet and socialnetworks, millions of discontented citizensrallied across the country demanding ‘realdemocracy’ and camping in the main

squares of each city. Between 6.5 and 8million people participated in themovement which took the name 15M.This movement is configured in a similarway to other movements like those of theArab Spring, Occupy and other Europeanantiausterity movements. But the maindifference between the movement in

Spain and those in other countries is that15M has what is probably the biggestcritical mass of activists using socialnetworks in the world. And by activists onsocial networks we aren’t referring to‘clickactivists’ sharing change.orgpetitions, but to people who use socialnetworks to organise themselves to carry

Technicalpolitical tools against repression: the caseof the 15M movement in Spain
out actions in the streets. Massdemonstrations, actions to stop evictions,occupations against cuts in educationalcentres, campaigns to denounce andbring to trial those responsible for theeconomic crisis…every week the Spanishnetworks seethe with messages thatattack the foundations of a politicalsystem that causes more and moreinjustice.
This composition of the movement, inwhich action on social networks isintertwined with civil disobedience on thestreets, allows the creation of new tools toconfront police repression andcriminalisation. In fact, 15M has managedto use the attacks by the police and themedia in its favour. In the first days of themovement, after the massdemonstrations that demanded 'RealDemocracy Now', the police evicted asmall camp that had been installed inPlaza de Sol in Madrid. Immediately, theweb was full of videos of the eviction, inwhich the protestors are seen resisting bysitting on the ground, and the policeremove them one by one. These imagesare seen by the demonstrators, indignantabout the media's the misinformation onthe day of demonstrations (15 May) asthe best proof that we don’t have a truedemocracy. The next morning, smallgroups of people were setting up theirown camps in all the main cities of thecountry. That same evening, tens of

thousands of people occupied the Plazade Sol, and many other plazas, with thepolice unable to do anything to prevent it.The next day, the camps had alreadybecome massive permanent venues,where millions of people from across thecountry were participating.
Two weeks later, the Government ofCataluña said that the moment hadarrived to put a stop to the camps,ordering riot police to violently dismantlethe ones in Barcelona and Lleida. At thetime, live footage begin to circulate on theweb of riot police hitting peacefulresisters, sat on the ground. The imagesare shocking: a totally deranged policeforce that charges against thousands ofpeaceful demonstrators and shootsrubber bullets indiscriminately. During thatday, all the ‘trending' topics on Twitter inSpain were related to the eviction of thecamp in Barcelona. The images, videosand commentaries 'went viral'. Again,hundreds of thousands of peopleoccupied the city squares, includingBarcelona's, from which the police wereexpelled.
This process has been repeated timeafter time during the year and a half thatthe movement has been underway. Whenthe police attack protestors, nonstopimages of what happened spread online,bringing together the responses to therepression of indignation, creative

organising, and empowerment. In thosemoments, the web is completely takenover by the movement, and thepoliticians, media and police havecapacity to influence public opinion. Thiswas the case with 25S. Throughout theentire action the activists broadcast allthat was happening live: from the civildisobedience sitins at the doors ofCongress facing police charges nonviolently to the encapuchados who firstattacked the police and then switchedsides and began to arrest protestors.
Technology is allowing movements tocreate tools to overcome theircommunication limitations and disrupt thetools that state powers use to discreditthem. Since the Arab Spring, a radicalchange has been happening in the formsof organisation of grassroots activistmovements. We are still experimenting,but everything indicates that in the nextfew years we will see many moreexamples of synergies between socialmovements and information technologies.We are getting increasingly nearer toprofound social change.

Miguel Aguilera(translated by Edward Neinhardt)

Bon voyage, Andreas
After 11 years in the WRI office  and a period before that in whichhe was WRI treasurer and principal organiser of the 2001 studyconference on Nonviolence and Social Empowerment  AndreasSpeck is leaving the WRI office. From 1 January onwards, he will becycling from Buenos Aires northwards.
One of the best compliments for an anarchist  or indeed anynonviolent activist  is to describe them as a practical visionary, andAndreas has been the epitome of a practical visionary. As the mainarchitect of WRI's Right to Refuse to Kill programme, he has workedfor the rights of objectors yet keeping firmly in mind that the point of war resistance is toprevent war and build a better future. Through this programme, WRI has effectivelyinterceded with international institutions while keeping our character as a mutual supportnetwork trying to change the world, rather than becoming yet another "NGO". All overthe world  from Turkey and Egypt to Russia, South Korea and Latin America  there areobjector groups who have benefited from his understanding of their context and supportin making them more effective.
Initiatives from the CO Identity Card (useful for Colombians seized by recruiters) to theEuropean AntiNATO network have come to fruit thanks to his work. He has consistentlyargued the patriarchal character of war and the corresponding need for antimilitarism toembrace alternative analyses of gender. Within the office, as well as his political work,he has done everything from woodwork, financial bookkeeping to making a portablesystem for simultaneous interpretation. In setting up our computer networks, he hasdemonstrated that there is no need to be in thrall to Microsoft (or Apple Mac).
Andreas's clarity of purpose will serve as a reference for WRI for many years to come.Thank you for everything, Andreas  and we wish you a fair wind.
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The Broken Rifle
The Broken Rifle is the newsletter of WRI, and is published inEnglish, Spanish, French andGerman. This is issue 94,December 2012.
This issue of The Broken Riflewas produced by AndreasSpeck, Hannah Brock, OwenEverett and Javier Gárate.Thanks to our contributorsHoward Clark, Ruth Hiller,Abraham G. MehreteabMyungjin Moon, WillMcCallum, ChristineSchweitzer, Sarah Roßa,Björn Kunter, MiguelAguilera, and our translatorsTanyo Vasilev and EdwardNeidhardt. If you want extracopies of this issue of TheBroken Rifle, please contact theWRI office, or download it fromour website.
War Resisters' International,
5 Caledonian Road,
London N1 9DX, Britain
info@wriirg.org
http://wriirg.org/pubs/br94
en.htm

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!

My address:
Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country:...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
this, please let us know.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

In her new book‘Antimilitarism: Political andGender Dynamics of PeaceMovements’ CynthiaCockburn presents casestudies of antiwar, antimilitarist and peacemovements in Japan, SouthKorea, Spain, Uganda andthe UK, of internationalnetworks against militaryconscription and theproliferation of guns, and of singular campaignsaddressing aggression against Palestinians.Cynthia Cockburn lives in London, where she isactive in Women in Black against War, and theWomen's International League for Peace andFreedom.
Author(s)/editor(s):Cynthia CockburnPublisher:Palgrave MacmillanYear published:2012ISBN:978023035975

Conscientious objectors are generally seenas male — as are soldiers. This bookbreaks with thisassumption. Womenconscientiously objectto military service andmilitarism. Not only incountries which conscript women — suchas Eritrea and Israel —but also in countries without conscription of women.In doing so, they redefine antimilitarism from a feminist perspective, opposing not only militarism, butalso a form of antimilitarism that creates the maleconscientious objector as the ‘hero’ of antimilitariststruggle.This anthology includes contributions by womenconscientious objectors and activists from Britain,Colombia, Eritrea, Israel, Paraguay, South Korea,Turkey, and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken Jul SørensenPreface by Cynthia Enloe
ISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.
Publication date: April 2010
Orders: £8.00 plus postage

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflecting onprevious experiences, inplanning, inexperimenting and in learning from others.Preparing ourselves for our work for social justiceis key to its success.There is no definitive recipe for successfulnonviolent actions and campaigns. Thishandbook, however, is a series of resources thatcan inspire and support your own work, especiallyif you adapt the resources to your own needs andcontext.This handbook has been a collaborative effort ofpeople working in nonviolence within the WRInetwork from Australia, Belgium, Britain,Colombia, Chile, Germany, Italy, Israel, SouthKorea, Scandinavia, Spain, Turkey, and the USA.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage

http://wri-irg.org/webshop



